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the tune for :ddcd blrssing had come.
REVEALING, OF HEALTH i ,

The initiation of Christian Scien
ce begp.n with the proving of God's
friendship by a Christian woman who

7i exactly and intimately ' realized what
i the prophet Isaiah had declared re-

gardmg the divine poweo -- ""Hast thou
j not known? i Hast thou not heard

1 that the everlasting God, the Lord
'.. the creator-of the ends ;of the earth

lainteth not , neither i js ' he weary?
AThere is no searching of his Understand

v ing. He giveth power to the faint
V arid to them that have- no might he

' increaseth strenght."- - ". : ;'
When fainting-- , down . to the' gate-

way of death Mrs; Eddy "Celt" the im-- i
pulse of Spirit which' comes v unseen
.ti1r tvinfl'n hrpatK.. .' h WA im--

' Celled to turn to. the Scriptures, and
- guided to read the story pf. the healing
".of 'the .paralytic man laid by his fri-

at Jesus' fe it; and she-wa- en
'rbled to realize that i the power then

" ' present to heat could not change through
v the ages,' lior be ever absent.-- . Upon

. - this power of God ,; she . relied . i for
her help, since all other aid was

jand 'God gave power to th
. faint, and increased strength for her.

' till with the thrill, renewed - life she
declaring herself healed. ,

This experience illuminates the wor- -

i ds of Paul when he speaks of 'Christ
the power , of ; God.'.' and the .,wis-

dom'-o- f God, ' .It "makes clear
' .' to us what Luke ineani when from his
- standpoint as a physician he wag

jurying, to .make "clear -- the, spiritual
method of the Master, and said fof
ais work, J'The.'power of- the Lord was

i rrewnf tfiheal"" ''-'''
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''t Manufactured By
TARRO CHEMICAL R

COMPANY
Also cheap Barn and Roof Paint.
It's Fine for brick Work and fen-

ces It's a r.

Tarro Chemical Co.
PhWtiV 45 1 w Bern,N.C.
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Local Markets

As Quoted, by The New
Bern Produce Co.

Irish Potatoes at $2.65 per bag.
Sweet Potatoes at 50c. bu.
Green Cabbage at $1.25 per blil.
Rutabagas at 99c. per 100.

Onions at $3.25 perbag.
Lettuce at $1.25 5 to S2.00 per basket.
Kale at 40c. per basket
Quotations from the Coast Line

; Market.
, Beef at 9c. per pound.
Porkat 9c. per pound.
Eggsat 24 c.per dozen.
Turkey it 17c. per pound.
Chickens at 50c. to 90c. per pair.
Geese at $1.30 per pair.
Ducks at 85c. per pair.
Hides at 10c. per pound.
Dry Flint Hides at 14c. per pound.
Salt Hides at 12c. per pound.

APPLICATION FOR THE PARDON
OF ROBERT JONES

Application will be made to the
Governor of North Carolina for the
pardon of Robert Jones, convicted at
the January term of the Superior
Court of Craven county for the crime
of assault and trespass, and sentenced
to serve the term of six months in the
cpunty jail. All persons who are op-

posed to the granting of the said par-

don, are invited to foward their pro-

tests to the Governor . without delay.
This 23 day of March, 1914.

Carl Daniels Attorney.

Fine TAILORING
Cleaning and Repairing

S. N. CHADWICK

25 Hancock Street
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, ' It is not claimed that the experiec- -

v ce of Mrs. Eddy was unique' in Chris-

f : tian history. Wherever there has been.
' uplifted spiritual faith jn,en 'have been

r able to discern and prove --to some ex-"-v

tent the goodness of GotJ.; In times
.'of the revival of religion, healing has

'. .vj. frequently
(

accompanied, the preach- -

Ing of the gospel it wa? so in Germany
in, Luthers day. fae .was" able to heal

'".kit friend Atelanchthon when he seemed
r'i to be dying. And in the great move-me-

which resulted in . Methodism
.' there- were many instances of healing,

. pf some of which John Westley speaks,
While Mrs.." Eddy, quotes1 a modern
poet m, referring to . her oVn exper- -
. '. t. . . r . e .1

BARGAINS in

My Entire Line of Bicycles con-
sisting of

COLJMBIAS, RAMBLERS.
RACYCLES,

IYER JOHNSONS
and other make at following:

HUT PRICES
$75 COLUMBIA Chainless fully

equipped. $60
$50.COLUMBIAS, fully equip

ped . $40
$50 RAMBLERS, fully equipped $40
$50 RACYCLES, fully equipped $40
$50 IVER JOHNSONS, fully e- -

- quipped : $40
$45 SEMINOLE, fully equipped $35
$40 ECLIPSE, fully equipped $30

By fully equipped I mean with
best grade of handle bar, pedals, sad-

dle and .tires, with mud guards and
lamp and bell,

Why buy a Bicycle of UNKNOWN
quality when you can buy one of
STANDARD quality for same price f

m .
T. HILL

THE SPORTING GOODS MAN,
91Mlddle Street. 'Phone 253.

and apostles"- - (Science and Health
126.27 ' ") -

ERA OF HOPE
The era of the prophets was th

time of promis- e- the era of the world
hope and:, expectation. ; cut hope was

not fuIfilled.''These. .all, ; having " ob
tained a ' good report through faith
received .not the promise."' j Perhapi
the' quality of the hope is best: ex
pressed in such a promise, as that
lsiaah:"Then the eyes of k the i blim
shall be. opened, vand the .ears of the
deaf shall be 'unstoppedj then- - iha
the lame man leap as. an hart, and
the tongue of the dumb sing'.Futher-mor- c

of theransomed .of the- Lord
he says: ."They shall, obtain, joy and
gladness,; and sorrow and sighing shall
flefe away' ' Such was jthei, prophe'
expectation. ' ' - v

V ERA OF CHRISTIAN FAITH '
Then came the rear ofthe revelation of

Christianity. The demonstrations ofthi

Master and his apostles rgv aled man
government by "God, whereby he is gov-

erned for his blessing, and the glory of

God ' is achieved by.1 the salvations
man, . This becamev'the era of ..the
worlds- - faith.' . The apostles saw the
promises of ,the' prophets fulfilled; but
as the "years went .. by men began
put away from, them the fulfilment of

the . promises into the future life.

was the Christian Jera-rbu- t the era
of Christianity doctrinal. Every man
became .busy saying to his brother
MKnAW th.- Lord..1'--- - Pon.innpntlv

'r--. t .t. ...

there grew lip scores. to sects with. dif
ferent; theories as to the way of sal
vation.
TRANSITIONAL QUESTIONINGS

Then' appeared signs- of a transition
The churches began to make less of
dogma, and more of life. They " aded

Christian service to man to their for
mal services in nonor oi ooa. .unris-
tianity appeares out side of the church
es in general- awaking regarding v to
man's' duty to man. Questions arose
as to the power of evil, so long sub
mitted to in this life, in the hope of a

blessed immortality after death.-- ; Men
were stirred like Gideon when his land

was' impoverished by the Midianites
and he said '.fit the Lord, be tor us,

why then has, all , this befallen us?
and' where be all his piracies which
our fathers told " ou of?!' ' So. amid
the oppression iof incurable 'diseases
and evils apparantly irressable, many
cried out, "If there btf a God, why. is
His11 might, not proven?" - ,

The answered had lone been made
that'diseaes (and & and i death or
iginate with God, and that evil is of
his sending or permission, i Now. men

began to question their guides and ask.

.'How shill the physician's ... prescrip-

tfon avail to cure the disease, or how
shall the , priest's intercession make
void the wrong, if God creates the agony
and sends the evil? Can a drug thwart
omnipotence? ,' Can. a man save from
the- ills of God's, sending? ..

.f$ ERA OF DEMONSTRATION
'.The answer to the problems and ques

tions is found in Christian Science.
During the forty years of Mrs.-Eddu'-

ministry, to mankind the world entered
into the era of demonstration. ! Men
know now that they can inherit the
promises of the prophtts, and maintain
the revelation "ofsonship that came. by
Christ, JcsirS and prove, as-- did the
prophets and the apostlesj !'the good-

ness, of the Lord in the land ofthe liv
ing." , - i. ' ' . . i

The time was ;ripe for: the discovery
of i Christian Science which'1 reveils
God, 'not as the personal ruler "select
ing courtier for ; personal ?.: advan-

tage or Banishing or destroying enemies
but as "saving Principle, or univsr-

reaching all mankind with
its warmth .and goodness as the sun
blesses s even i.tho ...unthankful.
Christian impulse in the hearts of men
was awaiting guidance. Men had
desire that their Christian work should
become sure of results, not haphazard
In fact, the world was longing for de'
vine Love to tie proven to it again as
when the revelation'; first appeared.

PROOF, TIlAT CAME

So the proof came; through a woman
But. t according to eternal ,laWi ;. The
Discoverer and Founder of Christam
Science 'first found her 'proof within
her own life. She found the nexus be
tween her experience' and those record
ed.in the Scriptures;. and- thus" to her
consciousness"! was revealed "the ; law
of God,: thejlaw, of good, ("interpreting
and demonstrating ; the devme i Prin
ciple and rule of universal harmony 'V

(Rudimental v Divine Science,. , p. .' 1).
' This was Christian Science. , She
verified her .discovery by proving- to
others- - this- law. of . good. She taught
pupils how to. bless their fellowmen
by proving the law. As th - years
went by a great church appeared like

vine with branches in every land.
For the guidance of its members 'she
ordained the Bible, with her labori-
ously :, prepared text-boo- "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures",
to be the pastor "on this' planet" of
all the churches (Miscellaneous Wnt--

mrs, p. 383). .To carry to the whole
worll the gospel, the good news xl
Co l's ft'tcndt.liip to man, slie initialed

e Klerature of testimony the series
a periodt'.-al- which record and

i. the r. u'(s of Chri:.;ian Science,
p yrr the era of Clui..lianity

'. i us the he; e of P;", of

Phone 733

OPPOSITE
?! Front St

GASTON HOI EL

J. LEON WILLIAMS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

126 MIDDLE ST
NEW BERN, : : : N. C.

R. A. NUNN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Practice in the counties of
.('raven, Carteret, Panilk-- o, Jones,
and Onslow and in the Supreme
and Federal Courts.

Office 5 Craven St.
Phone 97 New Bern, N.C.

C. A. YORK
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ROOM 404

ELKS' TEMPLE

F.M.Simmons A.D.Ward

SIMMONS & WARD
Attorneys and Councellors af

LAW
RoojnsNot and 404

Elks' Temple
NEW BERN, : : N. C.

You Get The BEST
IN

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT-

Oxley Studio
133 MIDDLE ST.

AUTOMOBILE
nU DAY
Hi hour
U I TRIP

Our Automobiles are a I

ways awaiting your call
PROMPT SERVICE

REASONABLE RATDS
REGULAR TAXI CAB

SERVICE
AUTO TRANSFER CO,

61 South Front Street
PHONE 765

PHON E a 171

FOR

TH b Butter 35c. lb.

Granulated Sugar - Sc. lb.

Best Lard - 15c. lb. .

'V f'. ' V'.
'

.'j 1 'r':':.'',

Japanese Rice r 6t.; b. f ,

,' a; y in-'- j-- v

H.CAnMSTRONG

Ices,' Embroideries

c! dl kinds ct Cack--

with love which ia the greatest of all,
RELIABLE PRINCIPLE

Christian Science interprets the rule
of Spirit. It shows to man his fixed
and reliable Principle. Its teackings
are like a compass to drifting
aimlessly in a fog. From it he regains
his sense of direction. When Chris
tian Science is accepted the human
will ceases to resist and resent, and sub
sides in obediance to the divihe Intel
ligence. The friendship of Gad is
proven by an inward and hardly ex
plainable happiness. It- is what one
writer calls "the peace of God which
passe th all understanding," guarding
the thoughts and comforting the heart.
When men understand it they recog-

nize what they have been missing and
desiring all their anxious hampered
years. They are enabled to "rec
ognize true, existance, and feel the un
speakable peace which comes from an

spiritual love." (Science
and Health,. 264:26).

SOLVING OF PROBLEMS
Truth is know.hy the result that ir

solves problems. The enduring truth
of God's friendship is the solution, for
every human- woe, distress, entangle
ment and error. t
The sick find peace which is the remedy

for their pain. To cite cases of .healing
seems needless in view of theifact that
the Journal for thirty years, and the
Sentinel for fifteen, have regularly
presented a record ?of. the healing of
all manner of diesase. To encourage
the hope of readers Mrs. Eddy added
both to Science land Health and to her
Miscellaneous Writings, a chapter of
testimony to the healing results of

the truth" made practical in Christain
Science. ; Ten thousand vioces give
thanks to God for heading at our mid-
week gatherings. And yet I may be
permitted to fell of one in my own fam-
ily who first tried out the skill of physi
cians .at home, and then sought help
abroad, finally returing from Paris
with no- hope of any final recovery.
There was help nigh at hand, however,
for she found a helper in one with a
clear knowledge of Christian Science
who first took away the crutches upon
which she had depended, saying,"You
do not need them"; then supplied her
with knowledge of Mind's supporting
power,-s- that to her came the freedom
and happiness of the man healed at
theitemple. gate by. Peter and John,
who "entered with, them into the temp
pic, walking and leaping, and praising
God." IiW of praise to God has
continued, and because of that one
healing hundreds of lives have since
been .likewise blessedo A: ' -

The mourner with a cherished be
reavement -- who- thinks "no- - sorrow ! like
hers, and so has a grievance against
the sender of the sorrow,. looses both
grief and grievance on learning that the
divine Friend is the origin .of life, not
death, and 'sends to man healing and
resurrection." t - v ' j

The criminal- tormented with) dread
while he seeks to find good as a decei
ver ol others: a trickster, or a
murderer, can be -- redeemed from the
torment of hi&" own and
and find new life as a doer of good not
harm to others, so soon as he recognizes
God as the friend , man.' i ,

The libertine dwelling in agony, with
is poverted imagination, sunk down

into bodily sensations like one in a loth- -

some pit, can be lifted out of ."the. miry
clay' "and have hs feet set on firm
ground and instead of v foul images
in thought and foul speech; expressing
them, he can have "a new song in his
mouth even praise unto our too. '

The perpetually disappointed man or
woman w ho continually says, "Every-
thing is against me," can learn the way

God's appointing, and become wil- -

C 1 :r.j to- - rd"2 3
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i jence, xne ' vision oi xongieuow aes-- 4

sondes the experience.1' of men in all
t ages,-- t ,y ,

' ."But the' feeble'jianda and helpless,
:.-- Groping blindly - in the darkness
vtouehed God's rightdiand in thatJdark- -

ness and lifted upland strengthened.!'
yr;.- In spiteof the great number of those

found clarification of thought "and

s? .the, cure i of bodily 3 distress from the
divihe source through their uplifted
faith,- :and their ''prayer of faith,"

,' Mrs. "Eddy was the only one who was
enabled to translate her experience in
such a way as to drscoveV the lawand

' the principle upon' which the experience
.'depended ; She speaks of the
ence being to her what the falling, apple
was to Newton. , It was the occasion for

' the' right' reasoning which led to a
"discovery. s '

(
v ' i

i She was Qualified like no other
student or 4heologian of her'i time,, to

r. comprehend the basic truth in the Scrip- -

tures, because shef had. gained in, Jiefr
own life a proof of God's friendship to
man of similiar nature to the healings
there, recorded.- Men. have gone, to
the , Scriptures1 with every,-- sort of a
theory and have ' sought to prove

ieir thoreies from ' the words of the
record.- She-- turned to the . words re--

corded seeking to understand them by
viriueoi an experience oi neanng. .

jj,.. When her discovery was complet
sue iimui? tKAl Liiai. ita uiia was lmc
teachings- and demonstrations pf our
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Thjs disorder is due to a torpid liver
involving the stomach 'and bowels.
To correct the trouble take -

r
LT.zi5eiiiToa

(TUB TOWDER FORM)
When the complexion is sallow end

you have spells of vertigo (blind stag-
gers) on stooping or rising suddenly
and your bowels are irregular, with
much f nsIftK-- (wind in the bowels)
you are 1 y in need of Simmons
Liver I r. The liver
cause of aa i : Kuuhie and when the
liver i i billing more

h'ulntc
r iy eon- -

i.i t'e 1. ,i:ti Bad
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Protect Your Income

r

.. Tli check is Only ONE jf .h- - many checks received
every week in NEW BERN by OUR POLICYHOLDERS.

THE PROVIDENT LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE
' COMPANY OF CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE is the FIRST

COMPANY to offer protection .to the daily wage earner in the
Sou tli and today it has more working men insured throughout

', the South, than all other Health & Accident Insurance Compan-- i
' iescombined doing business of it's kind.
. - ' The enormous amount of business the Provident now has in

. force has been gotten and maintained by prompt and fair deal-
ings with itip policy holders.,

WE GUARANTEE satisfaction to all whom we deal with.
'. ,We offer $50.00 reward to anyone who produces a just claim
unpaid. i -

The PROVIDENT is doing business with all the large Lum-

ber Companires throughout the SoutW
: .We have letters from these Companies recommending and en-

dorsing our Insurance. 1 ,

A ; We also;,' daily receive letters from the employees thanking us
. for the good Our Insurance has been to them and Families, r

V. .. It is the intention of our Company to bring this Insurance
r before every laboring man in Eastern North Carolina. We would

therefore ask the Insuring- public ' to investigate our . Standing
. and methbds ef settling our claims." ' . - '

'V We have a more liberal and attractive Commercial policy
.. which we offer to the business men, of Eastern N,; C.

.vAjl .investigat'on of this policy will convince you of it's mer-
it. This class of Insurance protects your .Bank Account while'

- you are sick or hurt, or pays your bills when you resume your---

duties..'. , '
s

; . Those whom might wish Insurance to helpthem while they
. Etc would fidd that we are able to offer them a Cleaner and more

attractive contract than any competing Company, . ) i,, ; ; .;v;

y
Any information would be gladly .furnished anyone tddrtes-in- g

n. E. Clackburm, Baa 213, New BaraN. C. ' ?
I


